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Abstract

We present the seasonal cycle and interannual variability of the surface energy bal-
ance (SEB) in the ablation zone of the west Greenland ice sheet, using seven years
(September 2003–August 2010) of hourly observations from three automatic weather
stations (AWS). The AWS are situated along the 67◦ N latitude circle at elevations of5

490 m a.s.l. (S5), 1020 m a.s.l. (S6) and 1520 m a.s.l. (S9) at distances of 6, 38 and
88 km from the ice sheet margin. The hourly AWS data are fed into a model that cal-
culates all SEB components and melt rate; the model allows for shortwave radiation
penetration in ice and time-varying surface momentum roughness. Snow depth is pre-
scribed from albedo and sonic height ranger observations. Modelled and observed10

surface temperatures for non-melting conditions agree very well, with RMSE’s of 0.97–
1.26 K. Modelled and observed ice melt rates at the two lowest sites also show very
good agreement, both for total cumulative and 10-day cumulated amounts. Melt fre-
quencies and melt rates at the AWS sites are discussed. Although absorbed shortwave
radiation is the most important energy source for melt at all three sites, interannual melt15

variability at the lowest site is driven mainly by variability in the turbulent flux of sensi-
ble heat. This is explained by the quasi-constant summer albedo in the lower ablation
zone, limiting the influence of the melt-albedo feedback, and the proximity of the snow
free tundra, which heats up considerably in summer.

1 Introduction20

Surface melt and subsequent runoff of meltwater are of primary importance for the
mass balance of the Greenland ice sheet (GrIS). Strong interactions exist between
surface meltwater production and the sliding behaviour of the ice sheet in west Green-
land (Zwally and others, 2005; Van de Wal and others, 2008; Joughin and others, 2008;
Shepherd and others, 2009), a process that is linked to the formation and decay of sub-25

glacial meltwater channels (Schoof, 2010). The increase in runoff since 1990, following
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atmospheric warming (Box and Cohen, 2006; Hanna and others, 2008), explains more
than half of the recent mass loss of the GrIS (Van den Broeke and others, 2009). In the
warm summers of 2007 and 2010 (Tedesco and others, 2008; 2011), melting on the
GrIS exceeded 600 Gt yr−1, an increase of >60% compared to the 1961–1990 average.
Especially in areas where the ice sheet borders on tundra, which heats up considerably5

in summer, summer melt rates can attain 4–5 m of ice (Van de Wal and others, 2005).
If in a future warmer climate the ice sheet further retreats onto the land, surface melt-
water runoff will continue to dominate GrIS mass loss, making it a crucial parameter to
model correctly.

In the absence of detailed observations, estimating melt and runoff from the GrIS10

requires the use of a regional atmospheric model that solves the full surface energy
balance (SEB) at high spatial resolution (Fettweis, 2007; Ettema and others, 2009;
Fettweis and others, 2010). In turn, these models require validation from in situ obser-
vations at the ice sheet surface (Ettema and others, 2010a, b). Owing to the difficult
terrain in the GrIS ablation zone with crevasses, slush formation and the presence of15

meltwater lakes (Box and Ski, 2007), only a few SEB time series are available to date
(Ambach, 1977; Greuell and Konzelmann, 1994; Oerlemans and Vugts, 1993; Hen-
neken and others, 1994; Van de Wal and Russell, 1994; Bøggild and others, 1994;
Konzelmann and Braithwaite, 1995; Heinemann 1999). Most experiments lasted only
for (part of) a single ablation season, neither capturing the wintertime climate nor the20

interannual variability.
Automatic weather stations (AWS) may fill these observational gaps in time and

space. Since September 2003, the Institute for Marine and Atmospheric Research of
Utrecht University (UU/IMAU) operates three AWS in the ablation zone in west Green-
land, as a contribution to the Greenland Climate Network (GC-Net, Steffen and Box,25

2001). The AWS are equipped with radiation sensors and two measurement levels for
temperature, humidity and wind speed, which makes them especially suitable for SEB
studies. Previously, the first four years of AWS data (2003–2007) were used to assess
the radiation and turbulent driven heat exchange (Van den Broeke, 2008a, 2009b) and
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the surface mass balance (Van den Broeke and others, 2008b). This study presents an
update, using the longer time series to present the average seasonal cycle of the full
energy balance with special reference to interannual variability, including a thorough
evaluation of the model under melting and non-melting conditions. The next section
describes the AWS data and the SEB model, Sect. 3 presents the model evaluation5

and the SEB results, followed by a summary and conclusions in Sect. 4.

2 Methods

2.1 AWS data

The three AWS are situated along the K-transect, a stake array in southwest Greenland
that extends from the ice margin to 1850 m a.s.l. This part of the GrIS is characterized10

by a dry and sunny climate, resulting in little wintertime accumulation (Van den Broeke
and others, 2008b) and high summertime ablation rates of up to 5 m near the ice mar-
gin (Van de Wal and others, 2005). The AWS masts are not fixed to the ice and sink
with the ablating surface, while approximately retaining their upright position. Each
site is equipped with an independent sonic height ranger, fixed to the ice, to monitor15

snow accumulation and snow/ice ablation, as well as one or several aluminium stakes
to measure annual net ablation/accumulation at the end of the ablation season. Fig-
ure 1 shows the location and surroundings of the three AWS sites S5 (490 m a.s.l.), S6
(1020 m a.s.l.) and S9 (1520 m a.s.l.) superimposed on a MODIS image from 23 Au-
gust 2006. This time of year marks the end of the ablation season, when the bare20

ice extent is at a maximum; clearly visible are the bare ice zone (greyish, between
500–1500 m asl), the superimposed ice zone (milky blue, 1500–1750 m a.s.l.) and
the snow-covered percolation zone (bright white, 1750 m a.s.l. and higher). Melting of
dust-rich glacier ice causes the dark band in the middle ablation zone (Wientjes and
Oerlemans, 2010). Strong interactions between surface meltwater production and ice25

dynamics have been observed along the K-transect (Van de Wal and others, 2008;
Shepherd and others, 2009).
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Half-hourly averages of air pressure, shortwave/longwave incoming/outgoing radia-
tion components and two-level wind speed/direction, temperature and relative humidity
are stored at the AWS and retrieved each year in August or September. Table 1 lists the
sensor specifications and Table 2 the period of operation, location information and ba-
sic climate and surface energy balance statistics. Radiation, temperature and humidity5

observations are corrected along the lines described in Van den Broeke and others
(2004, 2008a). Owing to a datalogger failure, S6 misses data from September 2007 to
August 2008, and for several weeks in June, July and August 2010. This prevented the
calculation of averages for those months at S6.

The SEB model requires time series of snow depth, instrument height and surface10

momentum roughness z0. The first step is to determine whether ice or snow is present
at the surface; for this, a combination of albedo (SWin/|SWout|) and surface height mea-
surements is used. As an example, Fig. 2 shows the evolution of albedo (blue line),
surface level from the sonic height ranger (orange line), the deduced ice horizon (red
line) and derived snow depth (green line) at S6 for the summer of 2004. After the15

thin layer (25 cm ) of winter snow has melted, background albedo gradually decreases
in the course of the melt season. This slow evolution is caused by snow metamor-
phism under the influence of melt and the fact that the radiation sensor, mounted
at approximately 6 m above the surface, “sees” a much larger surface area (approx-
imately 100 m2) than the sonic height ranger, which is located closer to the surface20

and has a smaller viewing angle. Even when the snow may have disappeared under
the sonic height ranger, the radiation sensor still detects patches of snow, usually in
gullies, keeping the albedo well above 0.6. Only after these patches have completely
melted away towards the end of the ablation season, does the albedo reach the value of
glacier ice (approximately 0.55). Superimposed on this gradual background decrease25

in albedo are rapid fluctuations. These are caused by summer snowfall events, and in
spite of their small magnitude (typically <5 cm) are important because they temporar-
ily reduce or even halt surface ice melt. The combination of albedo and sonic height
ranger data is used to derive snow depth at S5 and S6 for the full observational period.
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Albedo measurements at S9 suggest that glacier ice did not surface there (supported
by ground observations), and a semi-infinite snowpack is prescribed for that site. In-
strument levels (heights above the surface) are reconstructed based on the derived
snow depths and reference measurements during annual station visits. In combina-
tion with the two-level wind speed, temperature and humidity data this information is5

used to calculate 20-day running means of surface momentum roughness z0 (Van den
Broeke and others, 2009b).

2.2 SEB model

The SEB of a “skin” layer is given by:

M=SWin+SWout+LWin+LWout+SHF+LHF+Gs10

=SWnet+LWnet+SHF+LHF+Gs[Wm−2]

=Rnet+SHF+LHF+Gs (1)

where M is melt energy, SWin, SWout and SWnet are incoming, reflected and net short-
wave radiation fluxes, LWin, LWout and LWnet are incoming, emitted and net longwave
radiation fluxes, Rnet is the net radiation flux, SHF and LHF are the turbulent fluxes of15

sensible and latent heat and Gs is the subsurface (conductive) heat flux, evaluated at
the surface. All terms are defined positive when directed towards the surface. As in-
put the SEB model uses hourly values of z0, (corrected) single-level measurements of
wind speed, temperature and humidity, SWin, SWout and LWin. The scalar roughness
lengths for heat (zh) and moisture (zq) are calculated using the expressions of Andreas20

(1987), including the adjustments for very rough ice surfaces proposed by Smeets and
Van den Broeke (2008b).

The SEB model solves Eq. (1) to obtain surface temperature Ts, using bisection and
nested iterative procedures for the stability corrections in the turbulent heat flux calcu-
lations, assuming the surface to be saturated with respect to ice (or water when the25

surface is melting). If Ts exceeds the melting point, it is reset to 273.15 K and all re-
maining energy is used for melt. This way of working assumes a closed energy balance
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and therewith differs from Van den Broeke (2008a, 2009b), who did not require melt
rate to be quantified and therefore could use “observed” Ts (from LWout) to calculate
the radiation balance and turbulent fluxes.

Equation (1) assumes all energy to be absorbed at the surface, neglecting penetra-
tion of shortwave radiation to levels below the surface. This may be justified for fine-5

grained dry snow, but not for bare glacier ice. When ice is exposed at the surface at
S5 and S6, the model of Brandt and Warren (1993) is used to calculate the subsurface
shortwave radiation flux. This model is based on Mie scattering in a medium of per-
fectly stacked spherical particles with 2.5 mm diameter combined with the two-stream
approach of Schlatter (1972), using 118 wavelength bands to account for the highly10

wavelength-dependent absorption properties of ice. We correct the incoming short-
wave spectrum for atmospheric mass and the presence of clouds, the latter parame-
terized using the expressions of Kuipers Munneke and others (2010). The radiation
grid has 1 mm resolution to a depth of 5 m, after which radiative heating is interpolated
to the coarser temperature grid.15

3 Results

3.1 Model evaluation for melting and non-melting conditions

The modelled SEB must be evaluated separately for melting and non-melting condi-
tions. When the surface is not melting, modelled values of surface temperature Ts can
be compared to “observed” values derived from LWout. Assuming a constant, unit long-20

wave emissivity of the snow/ice surface, the results for observed and modelled hourly
and monthly mean Ts are presented in Fig. 3a–c. The model performs well, with an av-
erage difference for hourly values between −0.28 K at S5 and 0.34 K at S9. The RMSE
decreases from 1.26 K at S5 to 0.97 K at S9. The better performance of the model
in the higher ablation zone is probably associated with the smaller summer ablation,25

resulting in smaller mast displacement and tilt, and hence smaller corrections for the
shortwave radiation measurements.
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During melt conditions, Ts is constant and therefore not a useful variable to evalu-
ate the SEB model. Instead we compare observed and modelled melt rates for ice,
which has a well-known density (910 kg m−3), thus enabling a conversion from height
change (as measured by the sonic height ranger) to mass change and hence (mod-
elled) melt energy. This does not work for S9, where the surface consists of snow/firn5

with unknown density, but it works well for S5 and S6, where ice is frequently present
at the surface and can easily be detected (Fig. 2). Figure 4a shows that cumula-
tive ice melt measured by the sonic height rangers at S5 (26.9×103 kg m−2) and S6
(10.5×103 kg m−2) is matched by the SEB model to within 1.9% (S5) and 1.6% (S6).
The difference between the sonic height ranger and the ablation stake measurements10

(triangles in Fig. 4a) is an indication of the observational uncertainty, arising from in-
strumental error, from the fact hat the observations are not performed at exactly the
same location but especially from the fact that stake measurements are not very ac-
curate in the first place. At S5, modelled cumulative ice ablation follows the stake
measurements better than the continuous track of the sonic height ranger. At both15

sites, observed and modelled cumulative melt agree to within the observational uncer-
tainty. A stricter evaluation of the SEB model is to compare observed and modelled
ice melt over shorter periods (Fig. 4b). A 10-day period is chosen, to reduce the mea-
surement noise of the sonic height ranger to a level that enables a meaningful compar-
ison. Again, agreement between modelled and observed ice melt is very good at both20

sites (S5: r = 0.99, slope=0.96, RMSE=2.1 kg m−2 day−1; S6: r = 0.98, slope=0.98,
RMSE=1.7 kg m−2 day−1).

We conclude that during melting conditions, the SEB model is capable of reliably
simulating interannual and intra-seasonal melt rate variability. During non-melting con-
ditions, the SEB model accurately simulates the surface temperature. These results25

lend credibility to the modelled SEB components.
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3.2 Average seasonal cycle of the SEB

Table 2 shows some climate and energy balance statistics. The lapse rate of 2 m tem-
perature is 7.4 K km−1 between S5 and S6 and 5.8 K km−1 between S6 and S9. The
stronger temperature decrease near the margin reflects the effect of the warm summer-
time tundra on the temperature at S5. The relative humidity increases towards higher5

elevation, but specific humidity decreases owing to lower temperatures that limit the
atmospheric moisture content. Wind speed becomes significantly larger towards the
interior, which is partly caused by the smaller momentum roughness, and partly by the
greater influence of the high winds in the Greenland interior (Van Angelen and others,
2011). The thinner atmosphere at S9 transmits more shortwave radiation, but as the10

average surface albedo is also higher, and the latter effect dominates, net shortwave
radiation (SWnet) decreases from S5 to S9. As a result of the warm air from the tundra
during summer, the flux of sensible heat (SHF) towards the surface is also greatest at
S5. The gradients in these two SEB components (SWnet and SHF) are the main reason
for the exponential increase of melt energy when going from S9 to S5.15

Figure 5 displays the average seasonal cycle of monthly melt frequency at the AWS
sites. The error bars represent one standard deviation for the monthly means. Annual
average modelled melt frequencies are 28% at S5, 16% at S6 and 12% at S9. At S5,
melt may occur in any month of the year, even occasionally in mid-winter. In the lower
ablation zone the melt season usually starts at the end of April, with an average melt20

frequency of several %. May marks the start of the ablation season in the middle to
higher ablation zone, with melt frequencies of 15% at S6 to 8% at S9. Melt frequency
peaks in July at all AWS, and varies from 52% at S9, 68% at S6 and 88% at S5.
September is still a significant melt month at S5 and S6, with average melt frequencies
of 30 and 10%, respectively.25

Figure 6a shows the average seasonal cycle of albedo at the three sites. The error
bars represent one standard deviation for the monthly means, and for clarity the sea-
sonal cycle of the standard deviation is plotted separately in Fig. 6b. The shape of the
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seasonal cycle at S5 differs significantly from that at S6 and S9. Winter accumulation
is small at S5, owing to significant wintertime snowdrift sublimation and the infilling with
snow of the abundant crevasses. In late winter and spring, the surface at S5 consists
of a mix of bare ice and snow, which explains the intermediate albedo values and very
large standard deviations in the period February–April. Persistent melt causes the rel-5

atively dark glacier ice to be exposed throughout summer, leading to low albedo values
and low interannual variability. At S6, the surface is covered by snow until May, but
melt may occur in April and May, resulting in an increase in the standard deviation.
June is a transition month. In July and August, ice is exposed at S6 and the albedo
reaches its minimum, but summer snowfalls (see Fig. 2) keep the interannual variabil-10

ity high. At S9, melting does not occur until June, when albedo starts to decrease and
variability increases. At this site, glacier ice is not exposed, and the seasonal cycle in
albedo reflects the progressive metamorphism of the firn under the influence of melt.
Interannual variability peaks in July, caused by summer snowfalls.

Figure 7a–c shows the average seasonal cycle of SEB components at the three AWS15

sites. We have integrated the energy fluxes from the surface to the lowest ice level in
the model, so that a single value can be presented for SWnet, G and M. The error bars
represent one standard deviation for the monthly means. The amplitude of the main
forcing component of the seasonal cycle in the SEB, SWnet, on average decreases
towards higher elevations, a result of the higher average surface albedo. The shape of20

the seasonal SEB cycle at S5 differs significantly from that at S6 and S9, as a result of
the different seasonal cycle of albedo. At S5, SWnet is distributed rather symmetrically
around the summer solstice, while at S6 and S9, the more gradual decrease of albedo
causes the seasonal cycle of SWnet to be less symmetric, with a slow increase towards
a peak in July and a rapid decrease in fall.25

Being situated on the protruding tongue of Russell glacier, the SEB at S5 is influ-
enced by the thermal characteristics of the surrounding ice-free tundra. Especially
in July, when most of the moisture has evaporated from the upper tundra layers, 2 m
temperatures over the tundra may reach 15–20 ◦C during sunny conditions (Van den
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Broeke and others, 1994). The associated horizontal temperature gradient sets up a
pressure perturbation that is favourable for the formation of strong barrier winds that
blow from south to north along the large-scale direction of the ice sheet margin (Van
den Broeke and Gallée, 1996). This enhances turbulent heat exchange between the
ambient atmosphere and the melting ice surface, resulting in significantly positive val-5

ues of SHF and LHF at S5 (Fig. 7a). SHF shows a double maximum, owing to katabatic
wind forcing that prevails in the absence of barrier winds both in summer and winter.
The July peaks in SHF and LHF shift the melt peak away from the maximum in SWnet.
Another effect of the presence of warm tundra air is to enhance LWin through higher
ambient temperatures and moisture in the low atmosphere. This results in less nega-10

tive values of LWnet, as LWout is constant under melting conditions. The effect on LWnet

at S5 is a difference with S6 and S9 of 10–15 W m−2, representing a significant 10% of
the available melt energy at the ice sheet margin.

Higher on the ice sheet at S6 and S9, the temperature and moisture contrasts be-
tween ambient atmosphere and (melting) ice surface are less pronounced, resulting15

in smaller summertime values of SHF, LHF and LWnet. At S9, the moisture gradient
is reversed and LHF becomes negative and therewith compensates a large part of
SHF, a well-known summer phenomenon close to the equilibrium line (Ambach, 1977;
Henneken and others, 2004).

3.3 Interannual variability20

The good performance of the SEB model and the reasonable length of the time series
enables us to use the AWS data for a preliminary study of factors driving interannual
melt variability in this part of the GrIS. The error bars in Fig. 5 indicate that interannual
variability of midsummer melt frequency increases towards the higher ablation zone.
For instance, S9 melt frequencies for June vary from 18% in 2006 to 56% in 2007. The25

years 2007 and 2010 stand out as high-frequency melt years, with July melt frequency
at S9 of almost 70%. In contrast, lower in the ablation zone at S5, the mid-summer
melt frequency is remarkably stable from year to year, with July values ranging from
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83–93%. Here, the variability is largest in the beginning (May) and end (September) of
the ablation season. For instance, September 2003 had a 65% melt frequency at S5,
while it was only 18% in 2004 and 2009.

Figure 8a–c shows the time series of monthly mean SEB components at the three
AWS sites, including melt frequency (black bars). At S5, the onset and evolution of the5

ablation season in terms of melt frequency is comparable from year to year. At S6 and
S9, there is considerably more interannual variability. For instance, the summers of
2007 and 2010 (until July only) clearly stand out as anomalous, with high melt rates.

Figure 9 shows the cumulative energy sources for melt at the three sites, based on
monthly totals and expressed in GJ m−2. The anomalous melt seasons of 2007 and10

2010 stand out especially in the high ablation zone (S9). At all three sites, SWnet is the
main energy source for melt, followed by SHF. LHF represents a small energy source
for melt at S5, is zero at S6 and a small energy sink at S9. The subsurface heat flux is
an energy sink at S5 and S6: the impermeable ice does not allow meltwater to refreeze
at depth, maintaining the temperature gradient between the upper and lower ice layers;15

in combination with the large heat conductivity of ice, this efficiently transports heat to-
wards greater depths. At S9, meltwater penetration and refreezing bring the snowpack
at the melting point over a considerable depth. In combination with the smaller heat
conductivity of snow, this means that G becomes small during melt. At all sites, LWnet
is the main heat sink during melt.20

At S6 and S9, cumulative SWnet values exceed total cumulative melt energy. This
is possible, because SWnet and LWnet are themselves highly negatively correlated for
monthly totals (Fig. 10). This correlation reflects the fact that clear skies on one hand
lead to high monthly totals for SWnet, but on the other hand also limit downward atmo-
spheric radiation (LWin), while LWout is constant. The shift in slope at high values of25

SWnet in Fig. 10 is caused by the albedo difference between melting snow (≈0.7) and
ice (≈0.55).

Figure 11a summarizes the average contribution of the various SEB components to
the melt energy as a function of distance to the ice margin. It confirms that, owing to
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the negative correlation of SWnet with LWnet, the contribution of cumulative Rnet to melt
remains smaller than unity throughout the ablation zone. In the lower ablation zone,
the combined contributions of SHF and LHF to melt are similar to Rnet. In the higher
ablation zone, the contributions of SHF and LHF to melt approximately cancel, and Rnet
is the primary energy source for melt. As a heat sink/source for melt, the subsurface5

heat flux G is generally small.
The fact that SWnet (Rnet) is the main energy source for melt does not necessarily

mean that interannual variations in SWnet also explain most of the year-to-year vari-
ations in melt. To explore this further, we linearly regressed anomalies of monthly
cumulative SEB components during melt onto anomalies of monthly cumulative melt10

energy. Figure 11b shows the slope of the regressions (∂∆SEB/∂∆M, where ∆SEB
indicates the anomaly of an SEB component from the mean) as a function of distance
to the ice margin. The error bars are based on regressions performed on subsets of
the data, with a minimum of 0.1. At S6 and S9, ∂∆SWnet/∂∆M dominates, indicating
that interannual variability in SWnet explains most of the variability in melt. This is in-15

dicative of an active melt-albedo feedback, i.e. the fact that the albedo of melting snow
is considerably lower than that of dry snow. At both sites, SHF also explains part of
the melt variability, while ∂∆LHF/∂M and ∂∆Gs/∂M are not significantly different from
zero.

At S5, ∂∆SHF/∂∆M dominates, indicating that changes in SHF are the best predic-20

tor for melt variability close to the ice margin. At S5, ∂∆LHF/∂∆M is also significant
and equally large as ∂∆Rnet/∂∆M. This surprising result follows from the fact that the
surface at S5 is snow-free for most of the summer. As a result, the surface albedo is
more or less constant and the melt-albedo feedback is not active. Moreover, as ex-
plained in the previous sections, S5 is under the direct influence of the tundra climate,25

enhancing the roles of SHF and LHF as energy sources for melt. As the contribution
of SHF and LHF to melt is highly variable from year to year, they explain most of the
melt variability in spite of the fact that these SEB components contribute less than 50%
to the total seasonal melt energy. This is as important as it is interesting, because in
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a future warmer climate, when the ice sheet retreats on land and more ice-free land
is exposed, the SEB and associated melt climate as presently observed at S5 will be-
come representative for large parts of the marginal ice sheet that are currently adjacent
to the ocean.

4 Summary and conclusions5

We used seven years of automatic weather station data from the ablation zone in west
Greenland to drive a surface energy balance (SEB) model that calculates SEB com-
ponents, surface temperature and melt rate. Modelled surface temperatures and ice
melt rates compare very well to observations. Melt frequency in summer ranges from
80–95% in the lower ablation zone to 35–55% close to the equilibrium line. The av-10

erage seasonal cycle of melt as well as interannual melt variability is mainly driven by
absorption of shortwave radiation; an exception is the lower ablation zone, where the
turbulent fluxes of sensible and latent heat contribute significantly to the melt energy,
and are also the most important SEB components explaining interannual melt variabil-
ity. This melt regime, which is typical for ice caps surrounded by ice free land in more15

temperate climate regions, is expected to become more important in Greenland in a
warmer future, when the ice sheet retreats on land. Unfortunately, the AWS observa-
tions used in this study are only locally representative and their time series too short
to infer trends in the melt regime. An important question therefore remains how repre-
sentative these observations are for the Greenland ice sheet as a whole, and whether20

the Greenland melt regime has undergone significant changes in recent decades. This
can only be addressed using output of a regional atmospheric climate model (Ettema
and others, 2010a, b), and will be explored in a forthcoming study.
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Table 1. AWS sensor specifications. EADT=Estimated Accuracy for Daily Totals.

Sensor Type Range Accuracy

Air pressure Vaisala PTB101B 600 to 1060 hPa 4 hPa
Air temperature Vaisala HMP35AC −80 to + 56 ◦C 0.3 ◦C
Relative humidity Vaisala HMP35AC 0 to 100% 2% (RH <90%)

3 % (RH>90%)
Wind speed Young 05103 0 to 60 m s−1 0.3 m s−1

Wind direction Young 05103 0 to 360 ◦ 3 ◦

Pyranometer Kipp en Zonen CM3 305 to 2800 nm EADT +/−10%
Pyrradiometer Kipp en Zonen CG3 5000 to 50 000 nm EADT+/−10%
Snow height Campbell SR50 0.5 to 10 m 0.01 m or 0.4%
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Table 2. AWS topographic, climate and surface energy balance characteristics.

S5 S6 S9

Location (August 2006)

Latitude (N) 67◦06′ 67◦05′ 67◦03′

Longitude (W) 50◦07′ 49◦23′ 48◦14′

Elevation (m a.s.l.) 490 1020 1520
Distance from ice edge (km) 6 38 88

Period of operation used for this paper

Start of observation 1 Sep 2003 1 Sep 2003 1 Sep 2003

End of observation 31 Jul 2010 31 Jul 2010∗ 31 Jul 2010

Annual average climate variables

Surface mass balance (m w.e.) −3.6 −1.5 ∼0
2 m temperature (K) 267.2 263.3 260.4
2 m relative humidity (%) 75 87 89
2 m specific humidity (g kg−1) 2.3 2.1 1.9
10 m wind speed (m s−1) 5.3 6.9 7.9

Annual average surface energy balance variables (W m−2)

SWin 117 131 142
SWout −73 −94 −110
SWnet 45 36 32
LWin 241 227 222
LWout −280 −269 −260
LWnet −39 −42 −38
Rnet 6 −6 −6
SHF 38 26 18
LHF −4 −2 −4
G 2 3 3
M 41 20 11

∗ September 2007–August 2008, June and July 2010 are missing at S6.
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Fig. 1. Left: MODIS scene of west Greenland (23 August 2006) with AWS locations (white
dots) and ice sheet elevation contours (dashed lines, height interval 250 m, from Bamber and
others, 2001). Inset shows location of Summit. Right: Images of AWS locations at S5 (27 Au-
gust 2006), S6 and S9 (both 26 August 2006).
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Fig. 2. Albedo (blue line, based on 24-hour running mean shortwave fluxes), snow surface (or-
ange line), reconstructed ice horizon (red line) and associated snow depth (green line) derived
from sonic height ranger measurements for S6, summer 2004.
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Fig. 3. Observed vs modelled surface temperature for hourly (red dots) and monthly averages
(black dots) at S5 (a), S6 (b) and S9 (c). dTav is average difference, RMSE is Root Mean
Squared Error.
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Fig. 4. (a) Observed (blue line) versus modelled (red line) cumulative ice ablation at S5 and S6.
Cumulative ice melt from annual stake measurements are indicated by triangles. (b) Observed
versus modelled 10-day average ice melt rates at S5 (red dots) and S6 (blue dots). The dashed
lines are linear regressions on the data.
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Fig. 5. Average seasonal cycle of melt frequency at S5 (red line), S6 (blue line) and S9 (green
line). Error bars indicate standard deviation for the 7-year period.
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Fig. 6. Average seasonal cycle of albedo (a) (error bars indicate standard deviation for the
7-year period) and average seasonal cycle of the albedo standard deviation (SD) (b).
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Fig. 7. Average seasonal cycle of SEB components at S5 (a), S6 (b) and S9 (c). Error bars
indicate standard deviation for the 7-year period.
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Fig. 8. Monthly mean SEB components and melt frequency (%) at S5 (a), S6 (b) and S9 (c).
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Fig. 9. Cumulative energy fluxes (103 MJ m−2) during melt for S5 (a), S6 (b) and S9 (c).
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Fig. 10. Correlation of monthly mean net longwave and net shortwave radiation during melt for
S5 (red dots), S6 (blue dots) and S9 (green dots).
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Fig. 11. Variation with distance from ice margin of (a): fraction of total melt energy provided
by SEB components (error bar indicate standard deviation from year to year) and (b): regres-
sion slope of anomalies of cumulative monthly SEB energy components with anomalies of
cumulative monthly melt (error bar represents standard deviation from regression performed
on subsets of the data).
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